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Studio workshop: Devising  
A studio based workshop led by members from Complicite Theatre Company 
 

        
 

‘Out of a House Walked a Man…’ Theatre de Complicite 1994. ‘The Caucasian Chalk Circle’ Theatre de Complicite 1997.  
© Victoria and Albert Museum, London 

 
Summary: 
This session takes students through exercises and activities used by Complicite in the devising of 
their shows. After a brief introduction to the work of the company, students will be lead through 
activities to encourage close group co-operation and trust, coupled with group movement 
strategies. There is a focus on physical expression so students should wear suitable clothing. After 
a break, the group will then have the chance to watch one of Complicite’s shows, recorded live for 
the V&A’s National Video Archive of Performance (NVAP.) These unique recordings are not 
available anywhere else and offer students a unique insight into how the examples explored in 
the morning’s work developed into performance. Shows include ‘The Street of Crocodiles,’ ‘A 
Disappearing Number’ and ‘The Elephant Vanishes.’ 
 
Galleries visited: 
The Lydia and Manfred Gorvy Lecture Theatre, Level 4 
 
Specification Links: 
Edexcel GCSE Drama. Component 1: Devising. (Plus A Level equivalent units.) 
OCR GCSE Drama. Content of Devising Drama. (Plus A Level equivalent units.) 
AQA GCSE Drama. Devising Drama. (Plus A Level equivalent units.) 
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Arts Award Links: 
Bronze Award: 
Unit 1. Part A. Part B. 
 
Silver Award: 
Unit 1. Part C&D (Some follow-up work required.) 
 
Follow up activities:  

- Through improvisation, continue the work into more polished devised pieces, working on 
the development of narrative and character. 

- Use different media as starting points for devising: Objects, a piece of music, painting etc. 
- Research other productions by Complicite. The workshop ‘Focus on the Practitioner’ can 

be used to provide example review material. 
-  

Booking Information:  
Available: 17 October; 7 November; 6 February; 20 March; 21 April; 5 June 
Cost: £150 
Timing: 10.30 – 14.30 
Capacity: Maximum 30 students per session 
Book now: 020 7942 2211 
 


